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Anew US president;
vaccines inlndia and
Uganda's status quo
Welcome to the first edition of the post-Trump era. It's
certainly going to be ... different. This week, as Joe Biden
moves to restore normality to the US presidency, Fintan
O'Toole looks at the 46th president's life and wonders if
it is Biden's private persona - one shadowed by loss - that
will help to restore his nation.

Then, on page 14, Martin Pengelly looks at the
moves Biden's team have committed to making in the
administratiorr-s early days.

To say farewell to the outgoing president - who last
week became the first to be impeached twice - Richard
Wolffe looks at the ragged state of the Republican party.
The GOP has been pronounced dèad before and always
fought its way back. But could the pro/anti Trump rupture
in the party prove fatal?
ThebigstoryPagero )

Despite a pitiful sharing of vaccines with low.lncome
countries so far, some richernations continuetopower
forward with Covid vaccination programmes. In India,
one of ihe nations worst hit by the virus, the world's
largest vaccination programme has begun with officials
hoping to inoculate 3oo million of the nation's 1.3bn
people by August. Hannah Ellis-Petersen and Amrit
Dhillon look at the Indian plans - and the concerns of
those who think corners ate being cut.
SpotlightPdgelT )

It was election week in Uganda last week and, as

expected, Yoweri Museveni defeated singer-turned-
politician Bobi Wineto continuehis 35-yearreign. The
result has been contestedbyWine's party but Museveni
looks to be going nowhere. on page 47, Ugandan writer
Patience Akumu wonders if change will ever
come to her country.
OpinionPage 47 )

An important note to Guardian Weekty readers in Europe
We are continuing to experience distribution detays in continentaI
Europe due to new post-Brexit customs clearance processes.

We are continuing to work with our importers and distributors
to mal<e sure that any disruption is minimat, however the most
retiabte way to keep reading The Guardian Weekty would be to
subscribe directly. You witt receive a discount on the cover price,

and detivery to your door wherever you are.
Please visit support.theguardian.com/uk/subscribe/weekty
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